Express-Shuttle Oregon State University Drop-Off/Pick-Up: McNary Hall

McNary Hall- 1220 SW Jefferson Way:
McNary hall is located on the East end of the Oregon State University campus. The Coast-to-Valley shuttle drop-off/pick-up spot is in the parking lot outside of McNary, near McNary Dining Hall and Callahan Hall. The location of this drop-off/pick-up spot at McNary is noted on the map (first page) with a red location pin icon.

Directions- Memorial Union to McNary Hall Drop-Off/Pick-Up Location:
1. From the Memorial Union, make your way outside to SW Jefferson Ave. SW Jefferson Way is on the Southside of the Memorial Union
2. Walk Eastbound on SW Jefferson way (about 6 min.)
3. There is a small parking lot located in front of McNary Hall and Callahan Hall. You will find a bus stop sign. This is the drop-off/pick-up location.